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THORNBURGH HOUSE

1890 – 2015
Many past students would be familiar with Barbara Saxton’s beautiful sketch depicting a view of Thornburgh House

as seen from the main gates. It has become synonymous with the College, though it portrays Thornburgh House as it
was when it was a private residence.

Built in 1890 Thornburgh House is now 125 years old and through those 125 years has been a focal point in the history
of North Queensland, initially as a stately home, then a boarding and teaching facility and finally now as an
administrative centre for a School which itself is a beacon for the North.

Edmund Harris Thornburgh Plant was born in Nottingham, England, in 1844, at a time when European countries were
experiencing troubled times. The young Edmund Plant left England to go to America but
was later to immigrate to Australia in 1860. In 1869 he arrived at
Ravenswood, and then moved to Charters Towers in 1871
where he established the Venus Mill. He founded the
Bonnie Dundee Mine and crushing plant and
also became part owner or Director of
many other gold mines and, as a
result, a rather wealthy man. In
1873 he married w i t h t h e
m a r r i a g e p r o d u c i n g 5
daughters and 2 sons. In 1888 –
1 8 8 9 , t h e family returned
to England for a holiday and it
was on their return that work
began on their new home.

P l a n t ’ s i n v o l v e m e n t i n
public affairs earned the house on the hill
t h e n a m e t h e “Government House” of
the North. The man and the house became of great
significance to Charters Towers and to North Queensland.
Thornburgh House, this magnificent mansion set in its beautiful gardens,
reflected the affluent times and the fact that its owner had decided to build a house in Charters Towers instead of
leaving for the South. It stands, still as a monument to that period of Charters Towers' history now called the Gold Rush.
As such it is important to the Charters Towers community.

By the end of 1918, circumstances had changed radically for E.H.T. Plant. The Gold Rush era was over and, as the
mining declined, so too did Mr Plant’s fortune. Now in his 70s, he decided to sell his mansion in Charters Towers and
retire to his property in Ingham. The “house built on gold” was to play a new role in the history of North Queensland.

Another person with a vision had arrived in Charters Towers. The Reverend R.E. Bacon had been transferred to the
Methodist Circuit as Superintendent. He was, however, a man with a mission – this was to provide a boarding school
for the country Protestant families of North Queensland and outback Queensland. St. Mary’s and Mt. Carmel had
already been established by the Catholic Church and the Rev. Bacon was convinced the Methodist and Presbyterian
Churches should do the same for the children of their faith. When Thornburgh House came up for sale the Rev. Bacon
finally persuaded those in charge to approve the purchase, as he believed it to be appropriate for conversion to a boy’s
boarding school. The sale was almost lost to a possible bid by the Anglican Church but local congregation members
came up with the deposit to enable the sale to go ahead. The papers were signed at 11.00am on November 11th, 1918, at
the same time papers were also being signed on the other side of the world.
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COMPLETE THE REGISTRATION FORM AND RETURN

IT, WITH THE PAYMENT, TO THE B.P.S.A.

SECRETARY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

NB: If you require a babysitter, please advise the

Secretary in advance

PLEASE

Send in your Reunion

INTENTION

AND PAYMENT!

Our caterers must know

numbers in advance

REUNION 2015
Past students and parents (past and present)

welcome to attend all functions. Please book early.
You are encouraged to pay in advance.

COMPULSORY REGISTRATION FEE
PER PERSON $5.00

PROGRAMME AND CHARGES

The Whole Weekend
(Including Registration Fee) $50.00

Plus the Friday night Meet and Greet Barbeque and the
bar drinks on Saturday night.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14
TH

� Meet and Greet Barbeque,
College Grounds
6.30 pm till late

Food paid for on th e night (sausages, steak and salad
burgers), BYO drinks. (However, we urge responsible
drinking as this is an experiment to make the reunion
affordable for young people and those with families and
even those on old age pensions!)
For the families, there wi ll be free “baby sitting” nearby
by responsible persons. (BYO blankets and
pillow/sleeping bag/portacot)

� 8.30pm: Visit to Discovery Centre

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15
TH

� 11am→ 3.00pm: P & F Fete;

� 4pm: Past v Present Football Match
Please send prior notification of intention to
play

� 7 for 7.30pm: Dinner at the College $30.00
There will be a Bar which raises funds for the College,
and free baby sitting will be offered.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16
TH

8.30am: Church Service, Memorial
Fountain Service and Wall of
Achievement Ceremony

� Morning Tea/Lunch, 10.30 – 11.00am $15.00

� The Annual General Meeting of
the BPSA, at 11am ( T.R McKenzie
Dining Hall)

Note: 15 August,On Saturday, the Principal will
conduct two tours of the School. Each tour will be of
one hour’s duration and will begin promptly at those
times. Meet at the Landsberg Library.
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Park Motel.........................................................4787 1022

Cattleman’s Rest Motor Inn ............................4787 3555

Motel Charters Towers.....................................4787 1366
........................................................................or 4787 1648

Heritage Lodge Charters Towers ....................4787 4088
...................................................................or 1800 880 440

Hillview Motel ...................................................4787 1973
..........................................................Mobile 0429 171 379

Country Road Motel.........................................4787 2422
........................................................................or 4787 7639

Crown Hotel Motel ...........................................4787 2144

Royal Private Hotel Accommodation..............4787 8688
.........................................................Mobile 0424 921 522

Enterprise Hotel Motel.....................................4787 2404

Gold City Motel ................................................4787 2187
..........................................................Mobile 0427 874 093

Aussie Outback Oasis Cabin & Van Village...4787 8722

Dalrymple Tourist Van Park............................4787 1121

Charters Towers Tourist Park .........................4787 7944

Commerical Hotel.............................................4787 1391

Rix Hotel Motel .................................................4787 1605

(Charters Towers Telephone Code is 07)

Accommodation for Reunion should be available
at these places but BOOK EARLY!REUNION 2015

14th, 15th, 16th August

Book Early!

Some Notes Re Nominations for Membership of the BPSA
Inc. Committee of Management.

Vacant Positions:

1) President: Mr Reg Huston has given notice of his
resignation from the position of President effective as of the
AGM; he will not be open to re-election.

2) Secretary: Miss Kristine Patterson has declared that she
is open to re-election to the position of Secretary.

3) Treasurer: Mrs Ann Gibbon, after many years of service
as Treasurer, has given notice that she will retire from the
position at the end of this financial year, and will not be open
to re-election.

4) Nominations for membership of the Committee of
Management from both older and younger past student
members would be welcomed.

� 11am and 3.00pm: Tours of the School
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REUNION 2015
2005 Seniors

10 Year Reunion
Contact:

Emma Hall
Email: ehall2688@gmail.com

or
Kirsty Crumblin

kirstycrumblin@hotmail.com

REUNION 2015
1980 Seniors

35 Year Reunion
Contact:

Roz Bangs (Landsberg)
Email: rozberg6@gmail.com

or
Sally Stacey (nee Batt 1974 – 1980)

Phone: 0400 868 950
Email: sally@kctools.com.au

REUNION 2015
1985 -Seniors

30 Year Reunion

1983 Juniors
Contact:

Lyn Harms
‘Phone: 0428 790 780

Mandie Brown
‘Phone: 0418 940 305

Megan Fisher

REUNION 2015
1965 Seniors

50 Year Reunion
Contact:

Lyle Carrington
Email: l.carrington@uq.edu.au

‘Phone: 0407 830 022

REUNION 2015
1975 Seniors

40 Year Reunion
Contact:

Trevor Berryman
Email:

trevor.berryman@hotmail.com

Blackthorn Past Students Association Inc.

Notice of Annual General Meeting

The Annual General meeting of the BPSA Inc. will be

held at the College on Sunday 16 August, 2015.

Business to be transacted shall be:

a) the receiving of the report of the Management
Committee and the statement of income and
expenditure, assets and liabilities;

b) the receiving of the auditor’s report on the books and
accounts for the preceding financial year;

c) the election of Management Committee Members;

d) the appointment of an auditor.

Re the Election of Members of the Management
Committee:

Nominations are called for the following vacant positions on
the Committee of Management: PRESIDENT;
S E C R E TA RY ; T R E A S U R E R ; C O M M I T T E E
MEMBERS (SEE THE “BLACKTHORN NEWS” FOR
FURTHER DETAILS.)

Financial members may nominate fellow financial
members for such positions by lodging the enclosed form or
copies thereof with the Secretary at least fourteen (14) days
prior to theAnnual General Meeting. Should an insufficient
number of candidates be nominated, nominations may be
taken from the floor of the meeting.

NOMINATION FORM ON PAGE 19.
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REGISTER on arrival.

Registration Booth: Friday and Saturday

Thornburgh House Verandah

or in the vicinity of Thornburgh House.

THANK YOU
· to the Principal, Staff and Students, for assistance and

support.

· to all who give support – by being financial members of the
BPSA Inc., by visiting and attending Reunions, by sending
(by post, electronic means, phone, personal contact)
information, cuttings, photos, photocopies. By giving time,
financial support both small and large – by being involved
and interested.

· to the BTC Archive Project Leader, David Carroll and
his co-workers and supporters.
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The past year has been a busy one for our Association, as we
slowly continue the transition into a more modern form. As I
write and consider the main areas reported, it is obvious that the
rate of progress is directly governed by the amount of available
time, effort and skill of the people involved. Participation and
leadership, by people with knowledge, skills, abilities and
sometimes just plain enthusiasm, drives all progress and I call
for participation and leadership, as a central theme of this
report. I call for this participation and leadership in all College
bodies. As the BPSA could benefit from technology-savvy
young people to lead us in adopting multimedia and modern IT
tools, so too the P&F can always use assistance, the Members
can benefit from an increased pool of qualified nominees, from
which to form the Board, and the BTC Association and
Foundation use additional committed members. If you wish to
serve the College, there are many ways to help and much
satisfaction to be gained and skills to be learned, in applying
your efforts to something you value. Leadership comes in
many forms and can be delivered by seeing your own area
perform well, just as it needs be shown by those in formal
leadership positions.

My call for participation and leadership provides a fitting
backdrop to honour former BPSA Patron Gordon Landsberg,
who passed away earlier this year. Many of our older past
students will remember Gordon as a schoolmate or peer. To me,
he was always an elder statesman of the College; a man of great
intelligence and knowledge, held in the highest respect.
Gordon was a pillar of our College, for many years, and his
record of service and leadership is matched by very few but may
serve as an inspiration to us all.

The restoration of Thornburgh House as a functional
centrepiece of the College, has been adopted as a BPSA
centenary project and a BPSA sub-committee held two
meetings, to get discussions moving along and begin to identify
requirements and define a plan that will see the project realised.
Progress included an assessment and report on the roof of the
building (which is remarkably sound but will still require
replacement of the iron and some timbers) and the compilation
of a report by heritage architect Andrew Ladley. The kind
donor, funding the report, wishes to remain nameless but
nonetheless deserves our gratitude and thanks. A key
recommendation of the architect is that the intended use of the
restored building needs to define the restoration works and form
of the finished restoration. Understanding the purpose the
building will serve and how it will deliver value to the College
needs to underpin all major decisions around the restoration.
Operation of the College and its assets is entirely the
prerogative of the Board and Principal, though they may choose
to discuss it more widely, and we await the leadership of the
Board and Principal, on this matter.

A challenge for the association is simultaneously to maintain
the trusted forms of communication, which serve our older
members so well, and to embrace the electronic
communications and technologies that will serve our youngest
members and allow the BPSA to utilise the power of databases
and multimedia, to enhance services to its members and support
to the College. We have progressed modestly in electronic
technology and have far yet to go but we have made moves
towards an updated website, able to provide enhanced
information on BPSA activities and to allow members to book
and pay for Reunion online and will this year have captured

video and audio of the Reunion weekend. Members of the
Management Committee have been reporting tools available
and initiatives of other alumni bodies, which will guide and
speed the BPSA's progress. Vice-Presidents, Geoff Chapman
and David Cummins, and Secretary Kris Patterson have made
notable contributions in this area. If we are to fully embrace
modern multimedia and technology, we need the most modern
people working with us and the opportunity has never been
better for younger past students to help shape and build a BPSA
that serves the needs of their peers and the College. Past
students, of all ages, are most welcome to join the main
Management Committee but I also propose to form a
Technology Implementation sub-committee that will allow
interested people to contribute in a single area, including non-
BPSAmembers.

In closing, I extend my thanks to the Management
Committee, particularly the Secretary, for their hard work
through the year. I also extend an invitation to all members of
the wider College community to join us for Reunions and other
College events and to be a part of a BTC that is rebuilding, in
numbers and very much in spirit. For those who wish to
participate more closely, there is a strong core of dedicated
supporters of the College, very ready to accept your assistance
in building upon the areas of value to you.

I wish you all many happy Reunions to come and hope to
see many of you there.

Reg Huston
President BPSA Inc

Note:

Life/Perpetual
$200 Term

$100
Annual $20

Note, also,

In 2014, some out-of-date blue Membership forms were
sent out, and as a result of our error, some incorrect
subscriptions were paid. Fees for Membership were
raised several years ago: Membership
rose from $100 to ; Membership (covers
five years’ membership) rose from $50 to ;

Membership rose from $10 to . We
apologise, and advise that any blue forms previously
received be checked, and if they are incorrect, be
destroyed.

that the 2015 Reunion programme and charges are
different from those of recently previous years:
destroy any previous pink forms you may still have; be
sure you use the form sent out in 2015!

MINI-REUNION LUNCH

SUNSHINE COAST
Saturday, August 29, 2015

At 11.30am

Venue: Buderim Tavern

Burnett Street, Buderim 4556

Contact: Jocelyn “Joy” Gould

07 5476 7007

Or

Doug Patterson

07 5478 5943

RSVP: Wednesday 26
th

August 2015
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Excerpts from the President's Report 2014
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Front Row: Sophia Ferguson Amelia Jamieson Eloise

Wassmuth Kane Condon Cooper Bignell Imogen

Wassmuth Nate Thompson Grace Ferguson

Dana Bassett

Second Row: Julia Bell Michaela Henry Emma Condon

Jaimeen Kenni Max Batt

Madison Smith Jemimah Phillott

Kate Miller

Third Row: Bella McKean Harry Davis Dorran Green Gemma Neville

Mia Bassett Sophie Bignell Charli Donaldson

Ainsley Thompson David Donaldson Sam McCartney

Fourth Row: Lucy Innes Indiea Johnstone Colin Davis Jay Chinn

Bridget Ginns-Larkin Stephen Davis Lacey

Arthur Jordyn Olditch Erin Neville

Fifth Row: Kelland Eliott Jessee Santo

Rhylie Thompson Jessie Miller Faith Morea

Braithen Knox Loren Rogers

Harry McQueen

Reg Batt

Sixth Row: Evie Batt Lauren Millett Sophie Keough

Connor Neville Jack

Donaldson Brianna Innes

Kate McCullough

Seventh Row: Caleb Henry Liam McKean Shaleece Johnstone

Taylor Casson Merial

Kenni Riley Casson

Kassity Knox Llewellyn Johnstone

Eighth Row: Farrah Linden Megan Rayment Sevese

Morea Amber Curtis India

Aitchison Amy Neville Meaghan Bawden

Ninth Row: Ethan Morea Hayley Condon

Clint Rayment Will Batt Lachlan Wearing

Jack McQueen

Ned Hancock Maddison Aitchison

Absent: Madison Chinn Lincon Foot

(Hannah Ferguson, Staff); (Jennifer Steel; Grandfather - Clive Cranston);

(Lance Wassmuth, Staff); (Greg Condon); (Kerry Bignell, Staff);

(Lance Wassmuth, Staff); (Darrell Thompson); (Hannah Ferguson, Staff);

(Meg Bassett, Staff)

(Judith McDonald; Grandmother - Morfydd Thompson); (Angela Pattel);

(Daniel Condon); (Lazarus Kenni; Staff); (David Batt; Grandfather – Ian Batt; Staff); (Bianca West

(Staff)); (Debby Smith, Staff); (Charles P. Phillott; Grandfather - Charles R. P. Phillott;

Great-Grandfather - Fred Whitchurch; Great-Grandmother - Olive Elliott; Penelope Phillott; Staff); (Peter

Miller, Staff)

(Vanessa McKean, Staff); (Melissa Steel); (Marcus Green);

(Janine Neville, Staff); (Meg Bassett, Staff); (Kerry Bignell, Staff); (Erika

Donaldson, Staff); (Darrell Thompson); (Erika Donaldson, Staff);

(David McCartney, Staff)

(Simon Innes, Staff); (Grandfather - Eric George); (Melissa Steel);

(Melinda Chinn, Staff); (Ian Larkin; Grandfather - Roy Larkin); (Melissa Steel);

(Leanne Arthur, Staff); (Raeleen Vains); (Janine Neville, Staff)

(Melissa Batt; Grandfather – Syd Batt); (Eric Santo; Marnie Wilson, Staff; Grandfather – Tom

Wilson, Staff); (Darrell Thompson); (Peter Miller, Staff); (Grandfather -

Sevese Oipi Morea; Grandmother - Emi Morea Nelson); (Grandfather - Lyle Johnson);

(Dwayne Rogers); (Malcolm McQueen; Grandfather - Lindsay (Toby) McQueen; Great-Grandfathers -

Lindsay McQueen, James Mitchell); (Harrie Batt; Grandfather - Ian Batt)

(Harrie Batt; Grandfather - Ian Batt); (Nerida Millett, Staff); (Katarina Jones;

Grandmother - Helen Glendinning; Great-Grandmother - Jessie Dixon); (Janine Neville, Staff);

(Erika Donaldson, Staff); Nikita Wearing (Robert Wearing; Grandmother - Fay Bulmer); (Simon

Innes, Staff); (Brian McCullough; Grandfather - Robert McCullough; Grandmother – Annette Keough,

Staff).

(Angela Pattel); (Vanessa McKean, Staff); (Grandfather - Eric George);

(Cindy Casson, Staff; Grandmother - Maree Ballantyne, Staff; Great-Grandmother - Lesley Luke);

(Lazarus Kenni); (Cindy Casson, Staff; Grandmother - Maree Ballantyne, Staff; Great-Grandmother -

Lesley Luke); (Grandfather - Lyle Johnson); (Grandfather - Eric George)

(Grandmother - Cecilia Reid); (Ann Blacket); Ashlee Walsh (Kellie Walsh, Staff);

(Grandfather - Sevese Oipi Morea; Grandmother - Emi Morea Nelson); (Jeanette Griffiths);

(Katrina Aitchison, Staff); (Janine Neville, Staff); (Chris Bawden; Sally Bawden,

Staff)

(Grandfather - Sevese Oipi Morea; Grandmother - Emi Morea Nelson); (Daniel Condon);

(Ann Blacket); (Jeffrey Batt; Grandfather - Syd Batt); (Robert Wearing;

Grandmother - Fay Bulmer); (Malcolm McQueen; Grandfather - Lindsay (Toby) McQueen; Great-

Grandfathers - Lindsay McQueen, James Mitchell); (Kelveen Maloney); (Katrina

Aitchison, Staff)

(Melinda Chinn, Staff); (Tina Miller)
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CATTLE CLUB:

The BTC
Cattle Club

A BLUE CARE MORNING – TEA ON TUESDAY 21
OCTOBER, 2014, a poetry recital by students of
BTC.

In the “Northern Miner” of 01/08/2014,
accompanying a large group photo which included some of
the cattle, was a report of BTC’s successes in the cattle
competition at the 2014 Charters Towers Show,

took home first and third place in the 15 – 17
years handler’s division and in the 17 – 25 years handler’s
division. The BTC beasts also shone, winning heifer, steer and
supreme champion categories. “To cap off the school’s
achievements,” says the report, “it was named the inaugural
winner of the most successful school perpetual trophy.”
Congratulations to the students and to the Club’s Organisers,
BTC Parents Ngaire and Ken Blakey.

hosted
The hostess of the occasion was Mrs Zoey Marshall,

BTC parent and President of the BTC Parents and Friends
Association. The Junior School Verse Speaking Choir
entertained a roomful of ‘senior citizens’ with a comic poem,
with actions.

st

Trophy Cleaning 2014: Blackthorn Hall –
Back: Nerida Millett’s Mother, Pat; Margot Nimmo

(Clarke)
Front: Hazel Macdonald (Kaesenhagen), Beryl Golding

(Dunn), Henry Sorensen, Ann Gibbon (Patterson),
Kristine Patterson,

(Absent from photo: Jessie Landsberg, Lorraine
Robertson)

REUNION. 15, 16, 17 AUGUST, 2014

The 2014 Reunion did not promise to be large, even though
BTC was celebrating its 95 anniversary. There were to be three
groups returning: the Seniors of 1964 (and the Juniors or 1962)
celebrating fifty years, the Seniors of 1989 celebrating twenty-
five years, and the Seniors of 2004 (and Juniors of 2002)
celebrating ten years. A very small group of the Seniors of 1974
also made the trip back, celebrating their forty year reunion; and
of course there were others who did not represent a “group”.

The P & F Fair on the Saturday took place in lovely weather,
and there were many stalls and activities to entertain past
students, townspeople and present students alike. On the front
veranda of Thornburgh House, Jessie Landsberg and Mrs
Nerida Millett manned the Registration “Booth”, where past
students “reported in” and collected their name tags and
receipts: it was a popular meeting and greeting place. A little
further along, the BPSAInc. stall, manned by Hazel Macdonald
(Kaeshagen), Doug Patterson and Lorraine Robertson, did a
roaring trade in Souvenirs collected and displayed by archivists
Ann Gibbon and Kristine Patterson. In the Junior School
Library, Geoff Chapman (President of the Foundation, a Vice-
President of the BPSA Inc. Committee) and his cohorts Mr
David Carroll and Mr Terry Nichols set up and showed the
results of the digital project they have been working on, with the
relevant Blackthorn Magazines and other BTC publications
and photos on display. The Principal, Mr Nigel Fairbairn, led
tours of the School.

The past versus present Football Match on Saturday
afternoon was, as always, full of enthusiasm and entertainment,
and, of course, the Old Boys won! And, again, John Jensen
played the full match.

With only about eighty-five attending both the Friday and
Saturday evening events, the evenings were more intimate, and,
because of the rainy weather on the Friday, both these events
were held in the Dining Hall.At the Dinner, Jessie delivered the
roll call (embellished with memorable memories); John Jensen
(Captain 1964, son of 1937 Blackheath Captain Ellen Barr)
proposed the toast to the School, and spoke eloquently of staff
who had made a great import on his teenage years, namely Mr
Graham Thomson, Mr Wallace and Miss Landsberg.

Responding to the toast, the Principal, Mr Fairbairn,
highlighted the positive development to the School over the last
year.

th

The Sunday Services were held in the usual manner: the
Memorial Service, before the Memorial Fountain, was
conducted by Mrs Jean McCubben, followed by the Church
Service in Blackthorn Hall, and the induction of the three 2014
Wall of Achievement Inductees: Arthur Macedon (Don)
Heatley, O.A.M. (Service to the Grazing Industry), Cameron
Alexander Stewart, FRCTA, FRACP (Service to Medicine),
Joyce Henry (Hutchinson) (Service to Music).

There followed morning-tea, the 2014 Annual General
Meeting of the Blackthorn Past Students Association Inc. and
lunch – and farewells and departures.

Coming years will see a number of significant milestones for
the College. The first of these, 2015, is the 125 Anniversary of
the construction of Thornburgh House and is an opportunity for
a special coming together of the Blackthorn family. Now is the
time for those who will organise the returning groups of coming
years, to rouse friends and support.

Jessie Landsberg, James Staunton, Bertha Dagleish
(Ross), Marjory Roberts (Ross)

Peter Black and Dulcie, David Ross, Norm
Wallace, Joan Heatley (Clarke), Don Neate and son Colin, Syd
Batt and Leone, Hazel Macdonald (Kaesehagen), Bill Lucas
and Betty, Jean McCubben (McDowell) and Ian,
Jenny Fry (Hunter) and Graeme, Eve Mann (Allingham) and
Tom, Peter Goode, Richard Perry and Cynthia, Bob Dalling,
Moya Pennell (Dalling), Ann Gibbon (Patterson), Lorraine
Robertson (Staff), John Jensen, Doug Patterson and Cate,

Jeannie Schifilliti (Venables), Malcolm Pratt, Geoff
Chapman (and guests Mr David Carroll and Mr Terry
Nicolson), Greg Pearson and Helen, Phillip Rains, Don Griffin
and Trish, Lance Griffin, Ian Patterson, Janet Goodwin
(Landsberg) and Rod, David Batt, John Rankine and Glenda,

Lesley Collins (Dawson), Ian Loudon, Lyndal
Hughes (Hayward) and Ross, Darryl MacInnes, Jillian Schulz
(Maynard) and Eric, Chris Hesp, Malcolm McQueen,

Scott Bajema (95 – 99) and Katie (Wallace. 2001-
04), Thomas Britton and Madeline, Melissa
Salmond, Brett Groves and Jess, Jane Brebner, Jon Jon Wak,
Rhianna Batt, Kellie Thiele (Pattel), Amanda Heggie (Staples),
Megan Sorensen, Trent Newcomb (Staff)

th

Among ThoseAttending:

1930s ->:

1940s ->:

1950s ->:

1960s ->:

1970s ->:

1980s ->:
1990s ->:

2000s ->:
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REUNION. 15, 16, 17 AUGUST, 2014

Syd and Leone Batt, David Batt

Ian Patterson, Richard Perry

Jim Staunton, Max Batt

Bob Dalling, Moya Pennell (Dalling)

Trent Newcomb, Ann Gibbon (Patterson)Lyndal (Hayward) and Ross Hughes, Norm Wallace

Alison Fry, Jenny (Hunter) and Graeme Fry



REUNION. 15, 16, 17 AUGUST, 2014

Eve (Allingham) and Tom Mann, Harrie Batt, Fred Batt

Malcolm Pratt, Don Griffin, Lance Griffin, Trish Griffin,
Jeannie Schifilliti (Venables)

Jillian Schulz (Maynard), Betty and Bill Lucas

Penny and Charles Phillott with sons Harrison and
Josiah

Jeannie Schifilliti (Venables), Janet Goodwin (Landsberg

The Archives Project Display in the Landsberg Library,
with Project Team Terry Nicolson, Geoff Chapman,

David Carroll (Leader)

GO ANYWHERE

Brisbane Mini-Reunion
Friday 28th August, 2015

11.00am
VENUE: - JO-JO’S

(Crn Queen Street Mall and Albert Street)

Contact: Noel Turnbull
Phone: 07 3482 5225
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REUNION. 15, 16, 17 AUGUST, 2014

BTC Principal Mr Nigel Fairbairn, Peter Black,
Rod Goodwin

Lance Griffin, Glenda Rankine

9

David Carroll, David Ross, Geoff Chapman

Lorraine Robertson, Leone Batt, Nita Batt, Ian Batt,
Syd Batt

Blackthorn Past Students Association
Reunion Celebrations

16 , 17 , 18 August
th th th

Thornburgh College Centenary 2019
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Past vs Present

Rugby League Match

Reunion 2014
After ten years of losses in a row, the Firsts were looking to

break the drought in the annual Past vs Present Rugby League
Match, and after winning the Interschool Premiership, they
were quietly confident. The Firsts side was decimated early on,
with many boys missing the kick off due to other sporting
commitments. The wisdom of the Old Boys showed early, as
they used this to their advantage and raced out to early lead.
From that moment on it was one of the most one-sided of any
Reunion Footy Match played in many years, if ever. The Old
Boys outplayed the Firsts in all aspects of the game, particularly
Harry Batt, Mal McQueen and Colin Fisher, who gave their
sons, Fred Tom and Roy no room to move and were often seen
running over the top of them with ease. Many Firsts players
were little more than speed bumps for staff member Leo West,
who put on a rugby league clinic and cut them to pieces on
numerous occasions, picking up three tries in the process. At
one stage the Firsts found themselves down 30-nil just before
half time, but a try against the run of play saw the score being
30-6 at half time.

The second half was more of the same with the Old Boys
scoring at will, with Jon Jon Wak (2012) causing all sorts of
headaches for the Firsts. The game really blew out with the
arrival of Jack Terry (1999-2004), with a number of charges that
resembled those of Sam Burgess, and a defence like Sonny Bill
Williams. After this 15min burst from Jack, the game was
sealed and the Old Boys found themselves up 66-12 at full time.

A special mention should be made of John Jensen (Captain
1964), who lead the Old Boy Forwards throughout the game
against players young enough to be his grandchildren.

Special thanks must go to all the supporters who attended the
game, as well as the Ref Chris Hesp, who was once again
outstanding with the whistle. But most importantly, thanks to
all players, and we hope we shall see a number of you again this
year.

Max Batt
(Student 1998 – 2003)
Staff Member/Coach

Harrie Batt, with sons Fred and Reg

REUNION. 15, 16, 17 AUGUST, 2014

John Jensen Is On His Way

Past and Present Teams (with Mr Fairbairn)

Malcolm McQueen, with sons Tom, Angus and Harry

John Jensen Is Down, At The Mercy Of The Present Team
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MINI-REUNION AFTERNOON
TEA, SYDNEY

Sunday 21 September, 2014
st

The inaugural Sydney Mini-Reunion was convened by Geoff
Chapman (class of 64) over a High Tea at Pop's Place Function
Room, the Tea Cosy, in the Rocks area adjacent to Circular
Quay in Sydney.

The Mini-Reunion was attended by five (5) past students and
their spouses, and by the Principal, Nigel Fairbairn, and his wife
Chris. Apologies were received from a further six of the forty-
five invitations mailed out to past students with Sydney
addresses.

We were sadly advised of the loss of Douglas Temperley
(1934 – 1935), who passed away on 26/08/2013.

The Principal opened the re-union afternoon with the
condolences of the College to Douglas Temperley's family and
followed this with a warm welcome to attendees and a report on
where the College was at. He concluded his welcome with an
outline of the exciting plans and ideas for the approaching
College Centenary in 2019.

Thereafter, over tea, scones and sandwiches, including
cucumber ones, many memories were revived and much
discussion and stories ensued as facsimile copies of the
BLACKTHORN MAGAZINES that covered the periods that
each attendee was at BTC were perused. All courtesy of the
BTC Archive Project, which has been progressively digitally
copying BTC's historic publications and records, beginning in
1919, to computer. Thanks to Project Leader, David Carroll,
who was also in attendance.

The excitement rose further when extracted copies of the
sporting, class and other photos within each BLACKTHORN
were handed out to each attendee. Memories (of past class
mates) were heightened and one attendee was pleased that he
had the photo “proof” to show his grandchildren that he did
indeed once have a full head of hair.

In other conversations, David Griffiths discovered that he
was related to fellow attendee David Tranter!! Robert Seeto
remains in close contact (weekly) with many of his fellow BTC
students and is seeking to be more actively involved with the
College.

Betty Holt's two older brothers, Robin (1942 – 1943) and
Neville (1944 – 1948) attended Thornburgh as well. Neville
was killed in a tragic accident at age nineteen. We sent Betty
electronic copies of the BLACKTHORN for the years her
brothers attended. Betty was to have a shoulder operation
within two weeks of the Mini-Reunion.Acard was sent wishing
her a speedy recovery.

Jean Fulcher (nee Robertson) flew to Townsville on the
weekend of the Mini-Reunion; hence her apology. Jack
Stewart, whose fellow classmates included Graham Thomson,
Norm Wallace and Jessie Landsberg had to curtail his plans to
attend at the last minute owing to ill health. His hand-written
letter explaining his circumstances and his fond memories of
his time at Thornburgh was copied to his former Thornburgh
classmates and to Miss Landsberg, who was also fondly
recalled in his letter.

EVERYONE missed Miss Landsberg's traditional reunion
“roll call” and wanted a chat with her.

As they departed, each attendee was presented with
electronic copies of both the relevant BLACKTHORN
MAGAZINES and photos on a USB key (with BTC logo) so
that they could pass them on over the internet and via computer
to their children, grandchildren and friends.

USB keys were also posted to those who sent in apologies.
Attending: Nigel Fairbairn (Principal) and his wife, Chris;

David Tranter OAM (1943 – 1946) and Helen Tranter OAM
(wife of David Tranter); Betty Holt (nee Krause) (1945 – 1952);
Robert Seeto (1975 – 1960) and wife, Angela; David Griffiths
(1961 – 1962); Geoff Chapman (1961 – 1962) and wife, Fiona;
David Carroll (Project Leader of the BTCArchive Project).

Apologies: Irene White (nee Sticklen) (1938 – 1940); Jean
Fulcher (nee Robertson) (1942 – 1945); Jack Stewart (1943 –
1945); Roger Willis Monahan (1958 – 1959); Isabel Barrell
(nee Atkinson) (1943 – 1948); (Rev) Bruce Roy (1956 – 1958).
Note: Irene White was attending the Toowoomba Carnival of
Flowers at the date of the mini-reunion.

Geoff Chapman

David Carroll, BTC Archive Project Leader, and Nigel
Fairbairn, Principal, preparing handouts for each

attendee

AMONG THOSE WHO ATTENDED THE SYDNEY
MINI-REUNION 21/09/2014

Standing: David Griffiths (1961 – 62), BTC Principal Mr
Nigel Fairbairn, Robert Seeto (1957 – 60). David Tranter
OAM (1943 – 46), Geoff Chapman (1961 – 62)

Seated: Angela Seeto (wife of Robert), Betty Holt (nee
Krause), Helen Tranter (wife of David)

Absent: Chris Fairbairn (wife of Nigel), Fiona Chapman
(wife of Geoff), Mr David Carroll
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MINI-REUNION MORNING-TEA
Carlyle Gardens, Condon, Townsville

Wednesday , 6 May, 2015
th

The annual morning-tea was this year in the lower half of the
function room at Carlyle Gardens. It was organised and run by
Chairperson Paula Renouf (Skelley) and her Townsville
Committee: Margaret Mills (Wheeler), Mickee Millican
(Allison), Margot Nimmo (Clarke), Pat Rogers (Argaet), Beryl
Golding (Dunn), Henry Sorensen, Alice Clarke (MacDougall),
Janet Goodwin (Landsberg).

Two present BTC staff members attended; they had been
given the day off to escort/transport several “Seniors” to the
morning-tea. Mrs Kerry Bignell drove the School's People
Mover, and with her was Miss Jaimeen Kenni. Kerry is the
Assistant to the Principal, and Jaimeen (daughter of Lazarus
Kenni, who was School Captain in 1992 and herself School
Captain in 2014) this year joined the Admin staff – a “gap” year
before going to University. We “Seniors” (Harry Jackson and
Dawn, Hazel Macdonald, Lorraine Robertson, Jessie
Landsberg) thank the Principal for arranging the care and the
transport.

It was, as always, a happy social occasion. We sang the
School Song; we “bellowed” the War Cry; then informative
speakers (questions invited) gave a wealth of information about
BTC's structure and some of the current projects. Assisting the
listeners (and questioners) was a clearly explicit,
diagrammatical summary of BTC's structure, which was
explained and expanded on by Geoff Chapman (Student 1961-
62; currently a Vice-President of the B.P.S.A. Inc., Chairman of
the Foundation, a significant, active member of the Archival
Project). We learned and understood a good deal about the
elements of the College structure, and enjoyed, too, Geoff's
personal details relating to the Norm Wallace Centre, the
Arrowsmith Programme, theArchives Project.

For instance: there are 9000 past students still living, though
only 1100 past students are listed as current financial members
of the Past Students Association; the success of the Arrowsmith
Programme is due in part to BTC's being “a small school” – the
smallest of its kind in Queensland, the third smallest in
Australia; the observatory in the Norm Wallace Science
Discovery Centre has enabled the identification of 20000
million stars individually; through the Archives Project, BTC's
past is being researched and being recorded electronically,
leading to the enriching and the expanding of the present;
importantly, the setting up and the development of both the
Norm Wallace Centre and the Archives Project, have been by
donation – there has been no cost to the School.

Current and near-future projects: repairs to and ongoing
restoration of Thornburgh House, in readiness for the BTC
centenary in 2019.

Geoff's two happy years at Thornburgh, and his involvement
in more recent years, have resulted in his being, as he says,
“infected by the BTC bug”.

There followed a short address by the Blackheath and
Thornburgh College Association (which owns the College land
and buildings, and leases the assets to the College Company – a
Company Limited by Guarantee, a Not for Profit Company
Education Provider), Mr Rod Goodwin, and a short address by
Jaimeen Kenni. Much of what Jaimeen had prepared had been
covered by Geoff; but her words, promoting Blackheath and
Thornburgh, gave a very good conclusion to the formal part of
the Reunion – especially her lively expression of her own love
of the School.

Then time for final meeting and recognition and reminiscing
and farewells.

We thank Paula and her Committee, and Carlyle Gardens, for
another successful Blackthorn Reunion; and the morning-tea
itself was, though simple, scrumptious!

: Maisie Anning (Neilson); Henry Atkinson and
Sue; Ros Beale (Hecht); Syd Batt and Leone; Kerry Bignell;
Geoffrey Chapman; Alice Clarke (McDougall); Bevan Davey
and Glenys; Annette Ford (Harris); Dorelle Fox (Cowan);
Beryl Golding (Dunn); Janet Goodwin (Landsberg) and Rod;
Frank Gist and Marge; Joan Groth (Harris); Joan Heatley
(Clarke); Helen Hislop (Warren); Maureen Harrison (Widow
of Kent); Harry Jackson and Dawn; Jaimeen Kenni; Jessie
Landsberg; Rae Mitchell (Richards); Margaret Mills
(Wheeler); Mickee Millican (Allison); Hazel Macdonald
(Kaesehagen); Margot Nimmo (Clarke); Denise Purdon
(Hemmett); Paula Renouf (Skelley); Pat Rogers (Argaet); May
Reye (McPherson); Lorraine Robertson; Bev Sexton (Ogston);
Jennifer Smith (Bewick); Jeannie Schifilliti (Venables);
Coralie Sondermeyer (Atkinson); Allan Sinclair and Marjorie;
Carol Tuttle (Adcock); Valma Walsh (Swindley); Bernadette
Wendt (Jayasuria); Beresford Whyte.

Attending

MARRIAGES

ENGAGEMENTS

BIRTHS

ANNIVERSARIES

IN MEMORIAM

Toby Doyle and Vicki Williams (4/10/14); Melanie Sticklen to
Mitchell Boyce (2013); Tessa Jackson, to Ben Baumann.

Deanne Cerqui, to Michael Soper; Laura Landsberg to Jesse
Beveridge

to Bernie Landsberg and Ally, a second daughter, Matilda May
(3/12/14); to Sarah (McLennan) Bunch and Bradley, a son,
Kolby Ross Ford (23/12/14); to Jason Heading and Helen, a
daughter, Elsie Louise (24//12/14); to Greg Goodwin and
Melanie, a daughter, Miller Mary (8/2/15); to Tom Goodwin
and Barbara, a son, Darcy Louis (13/2/15); to Melanie Boyce
(Sticklen) and Mitchell, a son; to Ian Batt and Winnie, a
daughter,April Nita (7/4/2015).

Violet Patterson (Bramham) , 100 years, 3/02/2015; Peter
Black, OAM, 80 years, 20/12/2014.

Douglas John Temperley, 26/05/2013; Hope Stevens (Apsey),
June 2013; Jennifer Eve Wilson (Powell), September 2013);
Beryl Ironside (Clarke), 10/04/2014;
Allan Lenton, 2014; Shirley Hutton (Burkitt), 06/01/2015;
Jeanne Merle Boge (Bray), October 2014, aged 93; Anne
Millican, Staff, 19/12/2014; Shirley Symes OAM, (Barton),
30/10/2014; Jessie Elizabeth (Betty) Taylor, February 2015,
aged 103 years; Susan Huett (Wallace), 05/03/2015; Cecil
Gorman, April 2015; Cameron McCullough, April 2015;
Dulcie Moss (Cox),April 2015; Rod MacAlpine, May 2015.

We extend sympathy to the family of these past students (and a
past member of staff, and a past parent), and to: the House
family (his wife Bev, and their children – Joanne, Gina, Mandy,
Fiona and Norman) on the death of Tom House; Campbell and
Angus Burton on the death of their grandfather, Gordon
MacNicol; Graham Long, on the death of his wife, Evelyn
Rose; John Andrews, on the death of his wife, Betty, in July
2014; BTC Principal, Mr Nigel Fairbairn, on the death of his
father, James Gregory Fairbairn, 18/07/2014 and the Baxter
family, on the death of Trevor Baxter, husband of Anne, father
of their daughters Marion andAmanda.
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VALE: JESSIE ELIZABETH (BETTY)
TAYLOR

14 December, 1911 – February, 2015
aged 103 Years

th

Attended Blackheath 1923 – 1929. Member of Blackheath
Staff 1930 – 1946.

Betty Taylor, from a station near Einasleigh, North
Queensland, was, as Graham Maxwell's “A School on the
Towers” speaks of her, “a vital, versatile participant in the
College saga”. She arrived as a young student in the Scholarship
form, in 1923, the year that J. L. Rossiter became Principal of
Thornburgh. (Her older sister Flora had come in 1922, and
brothers Allan (1922) and Don (1923), and, later, Joyce and
Gordon were also boarders at BTC.) From the beginning,
Betty's talents were recognized: three prizes for Music at the
end of 1923, Class prizes in 1924 and 1935, the prize for
Physical Culture in 1927, the Citizenship Cup (for character,
scholarship and influence) in 1929, and the Blackheath
Captaincy in 1928 and 1929. She represented the College in
athletics, swimming and life-saving, and was an active member
of the Dramatic Society, with roles in “AsYou Like It” and “The
Boy Comes Home” in 1929. In 1928 she gained her A.L.C.M.,
the highest qualification gained by a Blackheath student until
then.

In 1930, Betty joined the staff as a Junior Music Mistress.
Memories of Miss Taylor are vivid in my mind from my years

as a boarder 1937 – 1944. As well as Music, she taught
Physiology to the Sub-Junior and Junior girls; the results of the
students in both areas were always good. She spoke frankly,
clearly and decisively, often with a touch of humorous sarcasm;
but she was kind, very human. I remember her in those years as
accompanist of Miss Sawtell's Choirs; playing roles in Dr
McKenzie's Shakespeare Plays on theArbour Stage – Titania in
“A Midsummer Night's Dream”, for instance, her long fair
tresses perfectly suited to the part. She could raise the rafters
when she played the piano, playing “modern” tunes. She
escorted the group of girls to Mrs Fairest's ballroom dance
classes, and played the music for them, keeping an interested
rather than disciplinary eye on the girls and their partners. She
spoke and did things with a flourish. She was one of the many
resident staff, doing regular dormitory and grounds and prep
and escort duty: she was very much a “part of the scene”.

When I left at the end of 1944, Betty had still another two
years at BTC.At the end of 1946, when the McKenzies left, she,
too, moved to the staff of Brisbane Boys College, and then to the
staff of Knox Grammar, Sydney, working still under T.R.
McKenzie's principalship. In the years preceding her death, she
lived in Brisbane. In her last years, she was nearly blind, but in
mind and music, she was active to the end.

VALE: SHIRLEY MARY SYMES,
O.A.M.(nee Barton)

22 September 1930 – 30 October 2014
nd th

Attended Blackheath in 1942
(Thank you, Verna Webb, for sending a copy of the eulogy

you and Lenore delivered at your mother's funeral service. This
tribute in the “Blackthorn News” is taken from that.

(Quotation marks denote actual words and phrases in Lenore
and Verna's tribute.))

Shirley and her young sister, Dulcie, were born in Ayr. When
she was six, their father was killed in an accident, and the family
moved to Charters Towers. In time, Mr Bob Spargo became

their much loved stepfather; and a few years later, they
welcomed their half-sister, Janice.

The Blackthorn connection began in 1942, during World War
Two: Shirley was attending St Gabriel's until US troops took it
over as an army base, and St Gabriel's moved out to Richmond.
So, Shirley became a day student at Blackheath (as did, years
later, Janice).

In 1952, Shirley married Vern Symes, a grazier: “a great
partnership that lasted fifty-four years”. Her marriage meant a
move to the bush, first to “Bletchington Park”, and, later, when
the bulk of “Bletchington” was sold, to “Merricourt”, a property
that “had previously been referred to as the Bletchington
bullock paddock”. Apart from the boundary fence, this was a
completely undeveloped block; but, against the odds, Vern and
Shirley turned it into a viable and productive property.
Daughters Lenore and Verna were born in 1953 and 1955.
Shirley found time to help the girls through Correspondence
School, do the books, establish a home garden from scratch, and
keep herself and the two girls “fashionably decked out from her
own Singer treadle sewing-machine, assisted also by Pott's
irons”. She continued to give sewing advice to her daughters,
even over the phone. She was “like a lot of country women – one
day she would be pushing cattle through the dip and the next
day, she would be lining up for the Fashions in the Field at the
races.” In time, Lenore and Verna were at boarding-school, and
“Merricourt” became more established, and Shirley had time to
become involved in the community life of Charters Towers
again.

In her “Blechington” and “Merricourt” life, horse-racing was
important, and she served as a very active secretary to the
Charters Towers Amateur Race Club, for which she was
awarded life membership. “Gambling Granny kept a TAB card
beside the phone and was often called by her grandsons to
provide a winning tip for the races.” She served as a member of
the All Souls' and St Gabriel's Advisory Board. (Both she and
Vern were past students of ASSG). In more recent times, she
was an active member of the Charters Towers Chamber of
Commerce.

But it was her vision and her hard work in bigger projects that
led to her many significant awards, including her O.A.M..
Details of her achievements have been reported in several
“Blackthorn News” of recent years.

After World War Two, many, old, buildings in Charters
Towers had been knocked down and Shirley and a group of
concerned residents banded together in 1968 to form the
Charters Towers Historical Society, which became a branch of
the National Trust of Australia (Queensland). Buildings that
owe their restoration to this society include the Stock
Exchange, the Charters Towers Police Station, and the Venus
Battery. Her efforts also resulted in the foundation of the Don
Roderick Gallery, and together with many wonderful
volunteers she played a major role in the restoration of the Zara
Clark Museum, she went on to become a Board Member of the
National Trust of Queensland and was awarded life
membership of this organisation.

In recent years, Shirley received several awards in
recognition of Community involvement, including Australia
Day Senior Citizen Cultural Award and the Zonta Yellow Rose
Award. Then, as a culmination to many years of involvement, in
2013 she was awarded a Medal of the Order of Australia for
service and dedication to the Charters Towers Community.

Vern Symes died in 2006, and Shirley grieved deeply. They
had been “the ultimate team, they made all their decisions
together and never seemed to run out of conversation. But, “in
true 'Mum' fashion, she built an independent life for herself. She
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reinvented her love of painting, she joined the Bush Curlews,
writing poems and short stories. Her love of culture saw her
dedicate many hours to organising art exhibitions for the gallery
and giving time to the museum.

“She never did anything half-heartedly. But she developed a
heart condition and was instructed by her cardiologist that
hurrying was not an option. She fought the odds for sixteen
years and never let the grass grow under her feet. For example,
regardless of her dodgy heart and doctors' warnings about the
effect of cold on such hearts, she set off on a Christmas
European river cruise (on the Rhine) in what turned out to be a
record cold year for that part of the world. The family were not
surprised that the first phone call on Christmas morning was
from an unpronounceable hospital in Germany, telling them
their mother had been admitted and was pretty ill. But, as usual,
she fought the odds, recovered, and, a week later rejoined the
cruise.”

In 2005, Shirley moved to town to live. “She made it very
clear to her family and to her friends, that she liked her own
space and wished to stay in her own home till the day she died.
This she did – with the help of friends, care workers, ambulance
and staff of the Charters Towers Hospital.” She was vibrant,
there was so much more she wanted to contribute, but the illness
prevented that.

Shirley is very much missed, not only by her family, but by
friends and by those volunteers who had worked with her in
serving the community.

VALE: SHIRLEY MAY HUTTON (nee
BURKITT)

05/03/1939 – 06/01/2015
Attended Blackheath in 1953

The Rev Ted Hutton and his wife Shirley were well known to
BTC in the years Ted was the Methodist Minister in Charters
Towers. He frequently visited the School – he was its Methodist
Chaplain. For Instance, he took Thursday morning combined
assembly in Blackthorn Hall on alternate weeks, he took
Scripture Classes.

The “Service of thanksgiving for the life and ministry of
Shirley Hutton” was held at the Aspley Uniting Church; Ted
wrote that people from almost every parish in which they had
served together were present at the Service. Ted himself
delivered the Family Tribute.

Shirley was born in Ayr; her parents lived in Home Hill, then
moved to Townsville. Early in her life she became part of the

West End Methodist Church, which remained part of her life
from that time onwards. When she was sixteen, Shirley went to
Brisbane, where she spent three years at Rayment Lodge,
Auchenflower, a students hostel for girls, run by the Albert
Street Methodist Church. She attended a youth programme at
Coorparoo Methodist – Ted's home church – and a friendship
began. At that time on the staff of the Commonwealth Bank, he
was in 1957 accepted as a candidate for the ministry and was
sent to Cairns. Shirley, at the end of 1957, graduated from the
Home Science Teachers College and was appointed to her old
school at West End, Townsville; then she was transferred to the
Home Hill Rural School, where she had the normal Home
Economics classes for children plus adult evening classes. She
was only twenty-one when in 1960 she was appointed as a
Junior Lecturer at the Home Science Teachers College in
Brisbane, where she stayed until the end of 1961. On 1 January,
1962, at the West End Church, Townsville, she and Ted were
married.

Their first appointment as a married couple was to Kingaroy,
residing at Kumbia. There they worked as a team – and
continued to do so, serving together in Maryborough, Charters
Towers, Fassifern living in Boonah, Sandgate, Moorooka, and
Weller Gardens, and, after retirement, three supply ministries at
Aspley, and one at the former Bald Hills Brackenridge
placement.

Shirley was an excellent teacher, though her practice of this
profession was much curtailed after she married – working only
as a supply teacher in both Primary and High School in Boonah.
But her teaching skills were used in Sunday School classes,
both before and after their marriage, in Bible Study groups, and
in other activities. She led Methodist Rays and Comradeship
groups in Townsville, Coorparoo, and Maryborough. A skilled
cook and manager, she gave a guiding hand to catering for cattle
sales, fetes, flower shows, cooking competitions, social
activities. She played Church organs for nearly fifty years, until
illness robbed her of the ability for mind and hands to work
together – which meant, too, that she could no longer play her
piano. She enjoyed choral singing, and singing duets with her
husband. Music was very much a part of their life together. In
their “retirement”, they enjoyed touring with Cross Country
tours – which took them to every state.

Shirley was a devoted wife, mother, mother-in-law,
grandmother (she and Ted had two children, Rhonda and
Sherril, two grandchildren, and one great-grandchild); she was
a wonderful housekeeper. She was a perfectionist in all she did.

st

PAST STUDENTS NEWS

Congratulations to Dr Samuel Goodwin on his promotion
from Deputy Director of Medical and Clinical Services with the
Central Australian Health Service in Alice Springs in the
Northern Territory, to Director.

In the James Cook University Australia publication of
Tuesday 30 September, 2014, “James Cook University
Outstanding Alumni Awards”, is a full page headed “Faculty of
Medicine, Health and Molecular Sciences” and featuring (with
photograph) Dr Samuel Goodwin. The details in the article are
impressive. At the time the article was published (September
2014), Sam was Deputy Director of Medical and Clinical
Services, but is now Director.

As well as holding several rural medical leadership roles
nationally during his career, the article tells us, Dr Goodwin has
been personally credited with turning around health and

medical services at the Tenant Creek Hospital: as a result of his
leadership, Tenant Creek is now an accredited training site with
a well trained stable medical workforce. These achievements
follow his post graduate training in remote areas of the Northern
Territory and Central Australia and in Darwin and in Alice
Springs and Tenant Creek.

On leaving BTC at the end of 1999 (he was Dux of the
College that year), he studied Pharmacy at JCU, then in 2001
switched to Medicine, commencing his MBBS and winning the
North Dakota rural prize in his second year. He graduated from
JCU in 2007 with a Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of
Surgery. He is a Fellow of the Australian College of Rural and
Remote Medicine (ACRRM) and in 2014 completed the
requirements to graduate with a Master of Public Health and
Tropical Medicine at JCU. (Sam is the son of Janet (Landsberg)
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and Rod Goodwin, grandson of Gordon and Beaty (Crossman)
Landsberg, great-grandson of L.J. Landsberg (one of BTC's
founders and member (sometimes Chairman) of its local Board
ofAdministration)).

to grazier on his
being awarded, in the 2015 Australia Day Honours List, an
O.A.M., which formally recognized his service to the
community of Charters Towers and to local government.

Jim served on the Dalrymple Shire Council for twenty-six
years, but, he claims, his main passion has been compiling
historical records about pioneer European settlers in the region.
He has travelled in the Shire over many years, with the mission
of finding, photographing, documenting isolated bush burial
places. During his years on the Shire Council, he was involved
in the setting-up of the Dalrymple Saleyards, the Dalrymple
Villa, and the World Theatre. Other involvements during these
years have been with the Charters Towers and Dalrymple
Family HistoryAssociation, the Dalrymple Regional Lions and
the Pentland Race Club.

His community life has included Blackheath and Thornburgh
College. Beginning in 1969, he has been a BTC parent, then a
BTC grandparent, and in the early days – the 1970s and 1980s –
of BTC's becoming a locally governed body, he served on its
Board of Governors.

Congratulations Mr A. J. (Jim) Callcott

Avery pleasant surprise was a recent package from MrsAnne
, mother of (1984 – 1988) and (1985 –

1989); it contained a letter from Anne filling in the news
between their BTC years and now, accompanied by two
stunning photographs of the girls.

In the Blackheath years, parents Anne and Trevor had a
uniforms business in Townsville; this they sold in 2003 and
moved south. has followed a career in financials, being
a Certified Practising Accountant (CPA). Degrees previously
received from James Cook University are Master of Business
Administration (MBA), Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor
of Tourism. Despite suffering quite a lot of ill health, she leads a
busy business and social life: she contracts under her company
name, mainly in the field of management accounting. She is
single and lives in a beautiful old Queenslander home in
Ipswich. qualifications are impressive: 2001 –
Bachelor of Applied Science (University of Queensland); 2004
– Honours degree (Class 1) (University of Queensland); 2009 –
Master of Public Health, School of Population Health
(University of Queensland); 2014 – PhD (in the field of
epidemiology) University of Queensland; the Queensland
Centre for Mental Health Research; University of Otago. (Title:
The global burden of anxiety disorders; challenges in
calculating prevalence and burden of disease using anxiety
disorders as a case study.) Honours and Awards have
accompanied her. She has been engaged on the Gates
Foundation's Global Burden of Disease Study, and helped set
up the mental disorders component of that international study,
which is based in Seattle, USA. She is currently working in
translational research, collaborating with researchers in
Australia and the UK. Her life, both professional and personal is
very busy and happy. She has been with her partner, Ken, for
more than twenty years; they now live in Brisbane. As well as
working full time, and completing the PhD, she and Ken invest
in property in Brisbane. Now she is working on a global level,
and loving it.

Baxter Marion Amanda

Marion

Amanda's

Don Griffin was a boarder at Thornburgh 1963 – 1966. In
August, 2014, he and his wife Trish returned for Reunion: the
quiet boy of average size had become a tall man, with a quiet
confidence born of a successful, active, happy life. The material
he sent in October, 2014 relates particularly to the marathon-

running part of his life. He sent a story he would like to see
influencing others – the BTC students for instance. We
welcome it, partly because it may, as Don wishes, influence
past, current and future students, but also because it tells the
wonderful story of one past Thornburgh Boy.

A very important facet of Don's life did not commence until
he was forty years old, when he became interested in running.
Some time after Reunion, he wrote, enclosing “a story to
motivate the students to live a healthy life”. The story, with its
information relevant to taking on running, and its
encouragement heightened by personal experiences, is
wonderful. The following is an abbreviated version, for this
newsletter. Blackthorn thanks him for his affectionate
memories of his time at Thornburgh and for his ongoing interest
in the progress and the future of the School, demonstrated in the
'story' he sent and its purpose, and in a generous donation to the
Landsberg Library Foundation and his hope that all students
might be personally equipped electronically to assist with their
education, and in his continuing and support since then.

But to the Story:
Don became interested in long distance running at the age of

forty years, a time when he and Trish had five children under ten
years of age. On a holiday at a resort he discovered the pleasures
and the healthy 'hit' of a lengthy run. Company would assist
motivation, so he and Trish joined the River City runners
(Brisbane). They run twelve kms weekly to the top of Mt
Gravatt Lookout through Toohey Forest on Brisbane south side;
and Don is the patron of the club and Trish is the Secretary. In
time, they were approached to help out by taking over the
Brisbane Marathon event, which they owned and managed for
seven years as Race Directors. In the first year they had Suncorp
Stadium as the finish venue for 5000 runners and eventually
raised over $60000 for War Widows. Don and Trish enjoyed
running so much by age sixty-four years that they have
completed fifty marathons with almost half being international.
They were the first Australians to complete a marathon in the
seven continents of the world. Antarctica, for example: they
joined a group of 100 runners on a Russian ice breaker in
Argentina and sailed across Drakes passage to complete the
Antarctica Marathon in a temperature of minus 27 degrees.

Their best marathon memories? Many, like being chased by
an elephant seal while running the Antarctic Marathon; being
held at gun point by Israeli soldiers before they discovered the
medal in Don's bag was not a bomb; sitting in a New York live
show dressed in their running track-suits as a guest of NY city;
teaching English to Chinese runners during the Beijing trial
Olympic Marathon; dancing with women in grass skirts at the
finish line of the Tahitian Marathon; floating in the Dead Sea to
relax after the Dead Sea Marathon; giving the Queen a wave
running past Buckingham Palace in the London Marathon.

Then – the Thornburgh connection, leading to the
“Thornburgh Run” in August, 2014. Using Google Earth, Don
measured the perimeter of Thornburgh College at 1.43 kms. He
completed fourteen laps on the Saturday morning of the 2014
Reunion to record the first Thornburgh Half marathon (21.1
kms) on this track. “Maybe,” he says “we can call this run the
Thornburgh Run.” The School Captain and five other boys ran
the last lap with him to finish at Thornburgh front gate with a
personal time of 2 hours 5 minutes on his GPS timer. “Most fun
runs,” Don writes, “are for a good cause” and the first
Thornburgh Run gave rise to Don's donation, of S1000 for
every kilometre he ran, towards the Landsberg Library
Foundation, “as a tribute to Thornburgh and the caring people
that changed my life for the better.”

Black House located on the top level of the western verandah
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of Thornburgh House, which was his home for four years.
“Cold showers owing to the elevation did not stop us winning
the weekly dorm inspection each year and being rewarded with
a movie night. On inspections our white counterpanes were
immaculate as were our neat lockers with polished shoes and
clean boaters.”

In December, 2014, fifteen immediate family members
including Don's twin daughters, planned to run the Honolulu
Marathon together. Don's ambition is to return to do the
Thornburgh Fun Run in 2019 to celebrate the 100 year
anniversary “with a few Thornburgh mates like Ross Lawson –
we still play tennis weekly after fifty years.”.

At the end of his story, Don lists twenty-two Overseas
Marathons; against each, he writes a highlight memory. For
instance: New York 1992 – Jazz Bands all the way down 42
Street, NY; Boston 1996 – Running past cheering school girls
for one km; Antarctica 2002 – Watching large seagulls dive
bombing the runners; Paris 2004 – Starting in the Champs-
Elysees; Nagano Overseas 2004 – Noise of the 300kph
Japanese bullet train; Singapore 2007 – Hot water and running
past Changi Prison; Las Vegas 2009 – Confirming our marriage
vows at the Elvis Presley Chapel; Solomon Islands – Trish was
the only female runner and naturally got 1 prize; New York
2011 – Running through Manhattan Island with 32000 runners.

nd

st

In the “Townsville Bulletin” of 28/02/2015 is a news item
headed “Inventors on target with award-winning drone”.Above
is an eye-catching photo of three smiling, good-looking young
men: two of them are the inventors, one of these inventors being
BTC old boy (1927 – 2001). These two young
Townsville inventors had been awarded fourth place for their
unique drone technology in a global competition: the United
Arab Emirates'' Drones for Good Award. They presented their
targeted drone delivery system to United Arab Emirates
dignitaries including Sheikh Mohammed Bin Raschid Al
Maktoum, Vice-President and Prime Minister of the UAE and
ruler of Dubai. They missed out on the $1 million first prize, but
the competition has left them with a working prototype drone
delivery system more accurate than any currently in use
including those employed by Amazon and Google”. Further
development would be required before the system was ready for
the market, but there had already been interest shown by people
wanting to work with them to develop the technology further.

Engineer (1997 – 2008 – he was Dux of the
School in 2008) has been in the United States. He works for
Incetec Pivot, and his employer sent him to the USA in relation
to a jet engine for which he has been given responsibility. The
engine was a major part of the plant in which he works and is
now a backup for the new one that has been installed. Toby has
been given responsibility of getting the (old) engine viable
again in case of breakdowns etc. He has been given a budget of
$1.3 million to recondition it. It was freighted back to the USA,
to where it was built, to be worked on. So, along with a co-
worker, he went off to the USA, where they have been to
Platsburgh, Los Angeles, New York, Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, Bloomfield/Simsbury in Connecticut and flew
out of Dallas on their way home.

, studying at Griffith University, has completed
his “Resident Assistant” training for Mt Gravatt College
Campus. The training includes instruction re violent behaviour
resolutions, counselling students. So this year Digby is a
ResidentAssistant in the College.

is well on her way to completing a Nursing
degree at James Cook University.

A gift from in 2014 is a
gem: a slim glossy children's picture book titled

Grant Bajema

Toby Doyle

Digby Doyle

Felicity Doyle

Annette McCullough (Keough)
“The Lost

Calf”

Kate
McCullough

Brian
McCullough Bob
McCullough, Marnie McCullough

David MacLaughlin

Shannon Twine (Smith),

Violet Patterson, nee Bramham,

, published by Bodgie Books. The story, the quality of the
writing, the setting out of the print, the stunning illustrations: it
is a truly beautiful book. The writer is twelve-year-old

, of Bruslee Station, near Charters Towers; the
illustrator is Charlotte De Laine, of Sydney, also twelve years
old. They are the two winners of the 2013 Child Writers
Competition. At the back are a photograph and a brief
“biography” of each. Kate is the daughter of

, the granddaughter of Annette (Keough) and
niece of and a relative of

many Keoughs who have attended BTC over the years. (Kate
has since published a second book, “Into the Waves”. In 2015
she became a boarder at BTC inYear 8.)

Another literary gift in 2014 was “Alpha and Omega”, 2014
Short Stories by Writers Anthology Group of the A?? Alliance
of Pine Rivers. One of the stories is by –
with the intriguing title “The Child and the Dancing Llama”.

“Therapists bloom at Towers Health Service” captions a
photo of two smiling young women seated amongst rose bushes
in front of the Charters Towers Hospital (“The Northern
Miner”, 23/09/2014). One of these is
who is occupational therapist at the Charters Towers District
Hospital Health Service. The other is a local girl, Clodagh
O'Reagan, a past student ofAll Souls' and St Gabriel's, a student
studying at the University of Queensland and undertaking an
eight-week placement “under Shannon's watchful eye” – a rural
hospital, “learning skills across the spectrum”. Ten years
earlier, Shannon, fresh from her degree at JCU, was starting
work at the Charters Towers Health Service.

A very, special morning-tea was held at the home of Wyn and
Brian Edwards on 13 February, 2015: Wyn is the daughter of

who in 1927began five years
as a boarder at Blackheath: it was Violet's 100 birthday! Violet
certainly does not “look her age”. Pretty and elegant and
“mobile”, she was happy and welcoming. She and her family
and friends were chuffed to see the message on BTC's notice-
board which stands at the edge of the School Grounds, facing
Mosman Street:

th

th

BTC Electronic Notice – Board Posts
A Tribute to Violet Patterson (Bramham)

(BTC offers apologies to Violet for spelling “Patterson” with
one “t” only: but the error did not dim the pleasure the notice
gave.)

There was a very thoughtful postscript to the celebration.
Through many, many years, Violet Patterson and Jessie
Landsberg have sent each other a birthday card on their shared
birthday, February 13 . On this special Violet's celebration,
after the cutting of her cake, and the clapping and the singing of
“Happy Birthday to you” another cake (with one candle) was

th
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placed before Jessie, and she, too, was honoured with clapping
and the song.

There were many snapshot taken on this special day; my
favourites are the BTC notice-board, and the 100 years
“birthday girl” helping the only 88 years “birthday girl” over a
doorstep!

Contact by 'phone gave news of past student
(1945 – 1949). He was nine years old when he came to
Thornburgh, and he was at times very unhappy. But there were
achievements, like passing the Scholarship and representing the
School in every sport, and happy memories of Dr T.R.
McKenzie, of Mr H. R. Taylor, Norm Wallace (who joined the
Staff in 1945), and of classmate Harry Jackson. He moved to
Herberton, where he passed Senior. Then he began life after
school, which included sport, a Masters degree with Honours in
Engineering, and a PhD. He has spent seven years in Asia
involved in socio-engineering, developing young engineers.
Now in his early eighties, he lives in New South Wales.

is an active member of Aussie Helpers, those
wonderful volunteers who assist in times of disasters – such as
fires, floods, and the droughts. As well, he has a business in the
Mackay district: Pearson and Staff, Suppliers of Quality
Playground Equipment, and Installation of Playground
Equipment, Suppliers of Commercial Sporting Equipment for
the Majority of Codes. A Business that is “Setting Standards in
Excellence”.

In the “Townsville Bulletin” of 25/08/2014 is a happy photo
of , accompanying an article that stresses the
need for a management programme for sacred sites near
Camooweal. Colin is a Camooweal businessman and an
initiated member of the Barkly Tableland Tribal group
Indjalandji – Dhidhanu. He, with this tribal group, were in the
process of negotiating a joint management structure of the
caves and the surrounding National Park with the State
Government's Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport
and Racing. There is much, including flora and fauna in the
caves that needs protection, says Colin.

Dr Roy Evans

Greg Pearson

Colin Saltmere

Centenarian Violet Assists Octogenarian Jessie

Chris Shepley

Stuart Peglar

Mrs Dominique Shepley

has graduated as a Correctional Services
Officer; he received his training and is working in Townsville.

is a diesel mechanic with Pacific Marine at
Townsville. Stuart's partner is Shannon Shepley (sister of Chris,
daughter of ), who is a SeniorAdvisor
in the Townsville office of Crowe Horwath.

Judy Mewing (Landsberg)

Nita Vasilescu (Bryce)

Sam Goodwin

Ruth Landsberg

Gina Harrington (House). Roger Monahan
John Skene

Roger Landsberg

Dudley Leggett

Jayne Cuddihy

Diana Howell (Lawson)

and orthodontist husband John
in 2014 made the most of the perks of the orthodontist
profession: conferences, courses, and networking all over the
place. Their 2014 travels included Adelaide, Poland (planned,
but had to be cancelled), Cairns, Norway. In Norway, the
conference was in “beautiful Bergen”, on the west coast. A
highlight of the Norway trip in September was the seven hour
journey from Oslo to Bergen. There were fiords, waterfalls,
cascading rivers, lush farms, glaciers, tundra: the scenery had
everything. In 2014 there were many trips in Australia, too,
many of them related to family events, but, too, they went
grape-picking at Langmeid in the Barossa, did a driving-trip in
the Burnett region looking at Stud Cattle, attended a Music
Festival in Stanthorpe and in Ireland. In February, 2015, Judy
wrote to say she and John were about to return to Norway, flying
to Bergen via Hong Kong, Zurich and Amsterdam. From there
they would travel by one of the supply ferries north along the
coast, right to the top at Kirkenes. In this region of about three
hours daylight a day, they hoped to see the Aurora Borealis and
the Northern Lights. They planned to spend a few days in Paris
before returning home, to enjoy the delights of Le Marais,
where they had booked an apartment. Judy promised they
would from within the Arctic Circle toast their elderly Aunt on
her birthday.

In 2014 a postcard arrived from from
Exeter College, Oxford, where she was staying for her annual
degree studies. It was a RoyalAcademy ofArts card depicting a
richly robed King Louis XIV of France, who is showing an
immaculate white-stockinged leg. “Good leg on King Louis,”
commented Nita. A card from arrived, too, this
time from its place of origin.

and husband James Doyle in 2014 visited
Chile, in South America. They saw and experienced the
wonders; but a highlight of the trip was the unexpected meeting
with In 2014, and

went on a 4-wheel-drive holiday across Northern
Australia from Cairns to Broome, and back to Cairns by another
route.

In early 2015, and party had their annual
skiing holiday in Japan. They fortunately missed the avalanche,
but Roger suffered an injured shoulder from a collision with
rookie skier, . Roger lives an extremely busy
life, not helped by the current drought, but he still finds time for
some theatre. In July, 2014, he had the lead (Gomez) in the
Towers Players' production of “a new musical”, “The Addams
Family” in the World Theatre. It was greatly entertaining; and
Roger gave a performance that was impressive in its acting,
singing, and dancing. He and wife Jenny Maree in April 2015
flew to Nairobi, Kenya, to visit daughter and
her husband Martin and their children Edward (Ted) and
Maeve. Martin is the ABC's correspondent in Africa, and his
reports are often onABC television and radio inAustralia.

and her younger daughter, Grace,
were in St Martin-in-the-Fields church in Trafalgar Square,
London, attending the wedding of Diana's elder daughter,
Rosemary. It was a poignant visit for Diana, as this was the
church that she and her late husband Henry went to when they
were living in London. At the wedding, Diana gave the bride
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away. Rosemary wore her mother's garter and the horseshoe
made for Diana's wedding by herAunt Luey, forty years before.
Just a day before the wedding, there was a last minute
replacement of the organist at St Martins; the replacement
organist had been organist at Brisbane's St John's Cathedral for
several years, and had conducted the choir and read the Eulogy
at Henry's funeral. Diana continues as a part-time Tax
Consultant at H & R Block, in her twenty-fourth year with
them. She and daughter Grace are regular Readers at St John's
Cathedral, Brisbane.

, mother of and , wrote of their
activities and achievements, and those of their children. Elspeth
continues with her widespread service to social needs. Late in
2014 she had returned from Fiji. She was one of a group who
went over to Fiji for the initial meeting towards developing
“early childhood development” settings. Early in 2014 Elspeth
was in Prague and Vienna, to give a paper at a conference. Her
daughters are equally active in servicing the world's needs – and
they are achieving brilliantly in their studies. Elspeth was in
Sydney last year, also, to give another paper on domestic
violence to a conference. She is still on government committees
and the Sydney conference was about the fourth in 2014 in
Australia at which she has given papers.

's 2014 Christmas letter, in neat, clear
handwriting, was very positive and happy. It included several
“travel” accounts, the travelling linked to Jan and husband
Wal's interest and enjoyment in photography. They have had
trips from Melbourne across to Adelaide via the Great Ocean
Road, then over to Kangaroo Island and later across Coffin Bay.
They had a trip to New Zealand – both the North and the South
Islands: Nuggett Point, where they roamed the beaches with the
sea lions and watched the penguins come in each evening to
rest; Te Anau. They fly with the doors off the chopper for better
photos....magic, says Jan, though the cold attacks fingers and
nose.

Pam Webb Elspeth Robert

Jan Tracey (Ellis)

Visitors in 2014 were . During their time
at BTC (1958 – 1965) they lived on the top floor of the former
Park Hotel, in charge of a dormitory of boys. At the time, Cubs
and Senior Scouts were under the direction of Bill Dent, Glen
Bechly and Bill Dowd, with encouragement from District
Commissioner Gordon Massey and Group Scoutmaster
Graham Thomson. In this period, Chad Perry, John Brooks and
David King gained their Queen's Scout badges – the first
Thornburgh recipients since Jeff Page in 1953. After a lapse of
some years, the Guide movement was revived in 1957 – and
Anne Dowd was one of those assisting. Lots of happy memories
were stirred.

is living in Santiago, Chile; her mother
now lives in Malanda.

in her 2014 Christmas bulletin, wrote
of Ros and Paul's wonderful travels in SouthAfrica, Zimbabwe,
and Botswana in March – April 2013, with South African
friends who were visiting family. They had and did it all: the
view from their window in the Victoria Falls Hotel, and from
the bridge over the Zambezi as they walked across it into
Zambia, the mist, the warthogs grazing on the lawns of the
garden, the ride on the huge African elephant, the helicopter
ride over the Victoria Falls. They had six days in Botswana:
woodlands, marshes, so many animals (there were mongeese
everywhere at the lodges).

(Did they come across Alexander McCall Smith's character
Mma Ramotswe of the No.1 Ladies' Detective Agency, I
wonder, or her kindly husband the great mechanic of Speedy
Motors, Mr J.L.B. Matakoni!) They walked around the Cape of

Bill andAnne Dowd

Alicia Styles Meryl
Styles (Jackson)

Roslyn Beale (Hecht)

Good Hope, and rode the cable-car to the top of Table
Mountain. In December, 2014, Ros and Paul, again with their
South African friends, toured New Zealand, travelling there on
their forty-fifth wedding anniversary. In 2015 plans include a
trip to the Kimberleys with their friends. And always, the visits
to and with children and grandchildren. Ros's parents,

and Charles are still enjoying life though
they are not as active as once they were, which they find
frustrating (Well, join the club!). Charles is ninety-five, and
Norma will be ninety this year. In December, 2014, they had a
cruise on the Murray River.

In November, 2014, and had just
returned from a month in Paris. “Wonderful,” Graham wrote.

Christmas letter spoke of a 2014 project
undertaken by her and husband Robert Setter, namely, the
painting of their home, “Rosegum”, inside, and the makeover of
their master bathroom – a project that became “bigger than Ben
Hur”: dry rot, expensive replacements, a budget blowout! But
the highlight of the year was a trip to South America, cruising
the Amazon River and the Galapagos Islands; they met

and husband Scott in Lima and travelled
through Peru, and sisters Joanne and Gina successfully took on
Wayang Picchu, the high mountain. Joanne will have a change
in direction in 2015. Her contract with Education Queensland
finished in 2014 and she has decided not to apply for another.
She will return to a Principal position on the Sunshine Coast:
Principal of Clontarf Beach State High School.

works for LegalAid, Brisbane.
wrote in August, 2014. He had retired, after

serving in the ministry for some thirty-four years, the last four
and a half of those years in Sidney, Nebraska, USA; he and
Betty moved to San Antonio, Texas. Sadly, Betty (an ex St
Gabriel's girl) passed away in July, 2014. John has decided to
continue to reside in San Antonio as their daughter and
grandchildren all live there. When he wrote, John, although
already a Perpetual Member of the BPSA, sent the Perpetual
Membership fee as a donation, and expressed his interest in
news of the School.

Norma
(MacAlpine) Hecht

Graham Pam Thomson

Joanne House's

Gina
Harrington (House)

Rhianna Batt
John Andrews

Congratulations Campbell Burtonto (Thornburgh
Captain, 1999) on his being awarded in 2013 the hospitality
industry highest accolade as the Sommelier of the Year. On
leaving Thornburgh Campbell attended JCU and whilst
studying Law was involved in the hospitality industry as a
means of earning money. Both the photo of the smiling,
handsome young man (of the Builders Arms Hotel,
Melbourne), and the paragraphs about him (in “Gourmet
Traveller”), are impressive.

Max Burgess

Helen Burgess (nee Jackson)

Zac Santo

has completed his training and is now a Private
in the Australian Army; he is an ammunition supplier in 4
Ammunition Platoon in the 10 Force Support Battalion
(10FSB). He will be stationed at Lavarack Barracks,
Townsville. Max is a son of , a
past student and past staff member, sister of Meryl and Geoffrey
and Don, granddaughter of Harold Jackson, cousin of many.
The Jacksons are one of Blackthorn's many “true blue”
families.

is contracted with the North Queensland Cowboys
and is assigned to feeder club Townsville Mendi Blackhawks,
who at the time of writing,April, 2015, were sitting on the top of
the table with six wins and one loss.

Accompanying a report in the “Townsville Bulletin” of 20
April, was a photo of two smiling eighteen year olds, each
grasping a trophy: the two winners of the Best Butt Competition
at the 2015 Julia Creek Dirt n Dust Festival. One of the smiling

th
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Megan (Wallace) and Steve Ellis
Susan Huet (Wallace)

came “home” from Perth
for the funeral of Megan’s sister, . The
Charters Towers Uniting Church was filled with the Wallace
family and friends. Sue had battled cancer for a long time, her
illness not lessening her cheerfulness and activity until the final
weeks. The service, though sad, of course, held much that was
happy. From the front and the back of the Order of Service
pamphlet, photos of Susan smiled happily at us. Among the
hymns was “I come to the garden alone”; Ralph Wallace gave
the eulogy; Megan gave the “God’s garden” reading. It was a
family service, full of happy memories and affection for Sue.

Zac Santo playing for Townsville Blackhawks against the
Mackay Cutters

Zac and Zoeanna Santo: Zoe went to watch Zac play in
Ipswich

teenagers is , who said it was “a little bit unreal to
be, finally, old enough to enterAustralia's Best Butt and win it”.

is a journalist with “The Northern Miner”,
Charters Towers. is working for Top End in Port
Moresby. is the Food and Beverage Manager
for the Perth Theatre Complex. is a
midwife in Townsville.

, his wife, Leonie, and their children Laura and
Angus, currently live in Collie, Western Australia, where Brian
is a Mining Superintendant. (Angus is a BTC past student,
having last year attended the BTC Kindergarten).

, is Brian's sister, she also has two children.
Attending the Townsville morning-tea were

and his wife Glenys. He was at Thornburgh in 1942 and 1943.
His father, , was at Thornburgh 1923 – 1924. He
was seventeen when he came, a candidate for the ministry. “A
School on the Towers” reports that Will was a sub-prefect in
1924, and in that year also, he was a member of the Dramatic
Society, which was active, even famous, in the years following
T.R. McKenzie's arrival. Will is listed in the cast of a
programme of excerpts from “A Midsummer's Night Dream”
and “Julius Caesar”. It was at the end of 1924 that the full
production of the “Dream” was staged on the newly erected
Arbour Stage.

Karla Sollitt

Morgan Oss
Kisian Koke

David Saunders
Rae Mitchell (Richards)

Brian Davey

Allison
Peters (Davey)

Bevan Davey

William Davey

Blackthorn Past Students Association Inc.
Nomination Form – Committee

We
1)............................................................................ of....................................................................................

2)............................................................................ of....................................................................................
being members of the aboveAssociation, hereby nominate

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms ............................................................... of ......................................................................
As PRESIDENT SECRETARY TREASURER COMMITTEE MEMBER

SIGNED THIS ............................................ DAYOF.................................................. 2015

1).......................................................................... 2) ...............................................................................
(Signature) (Signature)

I, (full name, please)......................................................................................................................................

of ...................................................................................................................................................................
being a member of the Blackthorn Past StudentsAssociation Inc., accept this nomination

Signed ................................................. this..................... day of............................... 2015
(Photocopy page

if required)
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1890 – 2015

Thornburgh House became home to its first intake of boy boarders on the 16th June, 1919.

Speech Day was held in the front room with E.H.T. Plant awarding the prizes that day.

1920 saw a big increase in numbers requiring necessary alterations to accommodate these children. Gradually the
stately rooms became dormitories, master’s quarters, classrooms, staff rooms and a health centre – all those aspects
essential to a boarding school. To enable this to happen, verandas were slowly enclosed, extensions for toilet blocks
added and the grandeur slowly disappeared. Nevertheless key features such as the splendid spiral staircase, stained
glass windows and rosewood and cedar fireplaces remained. The house still reflected the fortunes of the College at large
and the world around it. With the opening of Blackheath College for girls and the decision made to operate the two
schools on a co-educational basis, it was necessary to add other buildings.

Each passing decade saw new or recycled uses for Thornburgh House. With finances needed for the expansion,
Thornburgh House began to look tired. In the late 1970s there were discussions held about pulling Thornburgh House
but it was discovered that restoring it would be cheaper than erecting a new building. Then following the transition of
the girls’ facilities from the Blackheath to the Thornburgh campus, serious
attention was given to the state of Thornburgh House. Fund raising was
conducted and finally in 1994, the 75th Anniversary of the opening of the
College, Thornburgh House stood proud once again.

Today Thornburgh House is listed as a Heritage building in local, Queensland
and Australian registers. Old buildings, of course, are very high
maintenance and after 20 years the grand old building is again becoming
a little shabby, needing some tender loving care.

In 2019 Blackheath and Thornburgh College celebrates its centenary. It is
hoped, finance permitting, that Thornburgh House will receive some
care which will allow it to again stand proud. With the planned demolition of
the old Senior Dormitory, now the Hal Taylor building, Thornburgh House
will be the only building to have s u r v i v e d t h e 1 0 0 y e a r s o f
conversion to the boarding school it has become.

Thornburgh House is the School, the only tangible link that connects all past
students who attended either Thornburgh or Blackheath since 1920.

In an address given by the late Gordon Landsberg during the Reunion
weekend of 1979 ( the 60 th Anniversary) he said, “It is a symbol of
our Schools, standing with pride as we do and shall do!” Perhaps, in 2040,
when the house reaches its 150th Anniversary, it will again resemble
more the gracious home it used to be. Anne Gibbon

The BPSAwould be very keen to hear from members with any information they would
like to provide about their life post-school, as well as updated contact details and email
address. This will be able to be done eventually, through the proposed BPSA portal of
the soon-to-be-launched BTC website.
We are also eager to update our Honour Board that lists past students who have
served/are serving in the Armed Forces. If you, or any member of your family who
attended BTC, was/is a veteran, please let us know this information so we can
complete this important task.

Kris Patterson
BPSA


